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� ere is liberation in the creative limitation of the pentameter 
and the scheme of rhymes, and as a musician, I feel very related to 
the rhythm and sound aspects of poetry. � e theme is very much 
about the masculine-feminine; the transformational aspects of 
love, the dying of the self over and over… the transmuting of the 
old dysfunctional patterns and templates that have been ruling for 
millennia, and the coming into balance and unconditional love. � e 
divinity in us, as human beings.  —Tina Quartey

Tina Qua rtey is a Swed ish pioneer percu ssionist w ithin 
the folk a nd world mu sic scene. She stud ied Bra zi l ia n a nd 
A f ro Cuba n trad itions w ith a specia l interest in r itua l d r u m 
mu sic. In 20 06 she made a jou rney to Kera la in South Ind ia 
w ith a theatre group a nd have since then been coming back 
reg u la rly. A tra nsformationa l experience in Ind ia led her to 
sta r ting to w rite poetr y. A bit su rprisingly, it ca me in the 
form of Sha kespea ria n sonnets .
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I never knew a broken heart could break
And scatter in a squillion broken atoms
� at every little atom thus could ache
In brokenness beyond what mind can fathom
I never knew abandoned could be le� 
To loneliness beyond all lonely longing
� at giving of oneself could turn to the� 
� at violated sense of deep belonging
I never knew that pain’s a gi�  of gold
Vulnerability the path to fullness
� at breaking even more can make you whole
And crack those broken atoms into oneness

So to that golden pain I fully give
Myself (the only way to fully live)
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